
4 B  3 b  2 C30b Pine St
BRIGHTON EAST
Enjoy cutting-edge design on the edge of the Village. Just steps
from Dendy Village in a highly-sought low-traffic street, this four
bedroom, 3.5 bathroom home combines standout street-front
design. Opening up beyond a streamlined double auto-garage
with a unique dual zone design, this innovative home features an
exceptionally private ground - floor- master suite, ensuite access
for most bedrooms, and living areas upstairs and down.
Designed around a central courtyard opening up from
living/dinning area to create an indoor/outdoor living experience
and also a private north-facing garden area, both set in
professionally landscaped grounds. This elite project goes above
and beyond with a Bosch appliance kitchen (with induction
cooktop and fully-integrated Liebherr fridge and freezer) and luxe
bathrooms including a principal dual vanity ensuite detailed with
Victoria and Albert volcanic limestone basins. With French Oak
flooring, pure 50oz wool carpets and porcelain tiling putting
luxury under-foot and Caesar Stone benchtops and p-ca
cabinetry putting glossy finishes in reach, this distinctive home
also includes reverse-cycle air - conditioning and double -glazed
windows.

Sold by Auction $1,985,000
Date Sold 09/02/2018
 

4 B  2 b  2 C43 Grant St
BRIGHTON EAST
Light-filled and ultra-private home delivers quality and
exceptional features for low-maintenance living. Architectural
designer's own four-bedroom home is craftsman-built to
perfection, with two levels of style and north-facing outdoor
living. Every room is feature-rich, from the zoned lounge with
walls of stone-topped cabinetry to the parents' retreat and
adjacent sitting room. The hub of this idyllic home is the sun-
drenched family room, opening onto a north-facing deck, swim
jet spa, and tiered seating. Premium features and finishes put
this into the luxury category. Double glazing offers thermal
efficiency, the Caesarstone kitchen features a Miele coffee
machine and two ovens. and hydronic heating and ducted air
conditioning offer year-round comfort. Hidden behind a high front
fence and remote-control gates, this is a private sanctuary for
the discerning buyer. Central address is an easy walk to Brighton
Primary School, North Brighton station, Bay St & Church St's
shopping and cafes, and William St Reserve's dog park and
playground.

Sold by Auction $2,003,000
Date Sold 11/11/2017
Land 430 SqM

4 B  3 b  2 C5 Beenak Av
BRIGHTON EAST
Situated in a secluded cul de sac in an ideal location, discover
Brighton East's newest hidden treasure. Only just completed,
this latest offering Ruuhm Developers displays their signature
quality and style from one of Brighton's most respected
development groups. Designed for today's living with bedroom
suites and living areas upstairs and down, this expertly crafted
this four bedroom, 3.5 bathroom with dual living zone home
features a north facing outdoor entertaining area beyond
stacking sliders, a true butler's pantry for the state of the art
kitchen and every practical luxury throughout. Detailed to the
highest specification with a chef's kitchen featuring pyrolytic oven
and Bosch dishwasher (even on trend black European branded
Blanco sinks and mixer), this exceptional home features full
height porcelain tiled bathrooms, premium wide board Oak floors
and quality cabinetry topped by premium stone bench tops
throughout. Sparkling stainless steel Methven tapware is
matched for quality by a mix of LED and designer pendant
lighting and even a luxury freestanding master bath. Appointed to
the highest standard with high tech finishes such as video
intercom, alarm, gas fire place and ducted vacuum, this 6 Star
Energy rated home is centrally heated and cooled with 3000L

Sold by Auction $1,900,000
Date Sold 28/10/2017
 

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 47A Grant Street Brighton East

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,900,000 & $2,080,000

Median sale price

Median price: $2,200,000    House   Suburb: Brighton East
Period - From: 01/01/2018 to 31/03/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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